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Tinca vulgaris, Perca fluviatilis. Au emptied a,ir-bladdel' was never 
filled again aftel' the Rami intestina1es Vagi had been cut through on 
both si des. 

Finally I have tried to ascertain it·, for some time aftel' the ail'
bladder has been emptied,- au increased absorption of oxygen could 
be ohserved. Theoretically th ere is of course every reason to expect 
this. and the strong a1most asphyxial respiratol'y lllovements of the 
tisb aftel' tile bladder has been emptied, render jt very proba,ble. 

The experimental proof is difficult to give. I omit here the tech
nical details relating to the ox.vgen detel'minations. On compal'ing tlte 
oxygen consumed by a, fish in rest, before tlle bladder has been 
emptied and aftel' it, it is found that in the latter case an increase 
may be obsel'\'ed. It is <1, remal'kable fact, which is difficnlt to 
explain, that often immediately aftel' t11e gas-extraction the oxygen
consumption feIl be10w the average. 

Chemistry. - "On critical end-poizzts and tlte system etlzrtne-naph
talene". By Dr. ADA PRINS. (Communicated by Prof. A. F. 
HOLLEMAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Jan. 30, 1915). 

Aftel' S:Ml'rS' investigation of the sy<;tem ether-anthraql1inone 1) no 
other binary system has been fOlmd which shows in a similar "vay 
the critical end-points. It was, t11erefore, my intention to search for 
such H, rase. Should I succeed in fin ding end-points pand g, 
which might be ('asily l'ea,!ized, it would be possible by a.n a.ppro
priate çhoice of the components to obta.in one of the types of tel'l1al'y 
systems theoretically developed by SlIfJ'l'S 2) by combina.tion of two 
bimtry ones. As the following shows, I have not been sl1('cessful 
in finding a system analogous to ether-a.nthra.quinone; so I had to 
give up the research of a ternal'y system. 

Obviously' eithel' ether Ol' ê:tnthmquinone recommended itself as 
one of the components. As tile melting-poiut of tile less volutile 
component mnst be nbove the cl'iticnl tempera.ture of tl1e more vo1a
tile one, ë;1,nd the solubility of the former substnnc{' must be slig'ht 
even -nt the eritical lempel'îttnre of t11e latter, ünd 1110reO\le1' no 
deromposition mny occur, the nnmber of substa,nces suitnble fol' 
investigH,tion, is not lal'ge. 

The preliminary experiments, showing whethel' cri tic al end-poill ts 
occu1'red Ol' HOt, we re made in smaU seüled tubes, w11ich wel'e hea.ted 

1) Z. Phys. Chem. 51, page 193. 
2) Proc. R. Acad. Amsterdam J une 1912. I 
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in an air-bath. If the fit'st cl'Îtical end-point was observed, the pres
sure and temperature of p were determined ay tlle OAII.LETET-method 
and q was also sOllght fol'. 

The binary systems which 1 e.x:amined ar~ the follo'Ying: 

Ether-a lizal'in e. 

A. preliminal'Y investigation by SMITS 1) had already shown that 
the thre!3-phase line intersectb the plaitpoint line. The meItingpoint 
of alizarine (290°) is about as high as that of anthl'aquinone (284.6°) 
ánd much ahove the critical point of ether (Tk 193.9°, Pk 36.1 atm.). 
lobsen ed the first critical end-point p at 196.4° and 37.5 atm. 
80 the solubility of alizarine in ether proves to be so sm all, that 
the critical temperature of ether is only increased by 2.5°. This in
crement is much smaller than in the case of the ether-anthraquinone 
system, where p lies at 203° and 43 atm. 

For- the determinatlOn of q a mixture of higher concentration of 
alizarine was requil'ed. The large quantity of alizarine callsed however 
the observation to be extremely difficuIt ; the vapour-phase and the 
liquid-phase were both dark black-red, so that fhe meniscus was no 
more to be distinguished. On this account it could only approxi
mately be established, that q lies about 258°; the system was im
proper for an exact investigation. 

Ether-hexacM01'obenzene . . 
The meIting-point of hexachlorobenzene lies at 2240

; the difference 
wUh the critical tempel'ature of ether being much smaller than in 
the former case. The solubility appeared to be so great, that the 
three-phase curve does nol meet the plaitpoint line. 

Ether-isophtalic acid. 

Isophtalic acid having a high melting-point (330°) dissolves so 
slightly in ether, that the critical line starting from ether is ah'eady 
intel'sected at 196.10 and 36.8 atm. 8ince the isophtahc acid is decom
posed by heating a long time at high temperatures. q could not be 
determined. 

H exane-anthraq'ltinone. 

This system does not show critical end-points. 
As the combination of either ether or anthl'aquinone with anothel' 

l) Z. Phys. Chem. 51. p. 214. 
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substance did not give 5atisfactol'Y l'esults, I l'esol\'ed to lllvestigate 
systems one of the components of which is a gas at ol'dinal'y 
tem perature. 

According to BUCHNER'S re5earch 1) CO2 gh"es critical end-points 
with severaI other sub5tances. It was ho wever not closely examined 
whether these systems belonged to the dimple case ether-anthraquinone 
or to the type diphenylamine-carbonic acid, discovered by'BuCHNER. 

The sy stem s naphtalene-cal'bonic adel and dipltenyl-ca1'bonic acid, 
which I stlldied, showed both the fh'st critical end-point. The facto 
tJ/at in both systems the thl'ee-phase curve stal'ting from the triple 
point of the solid substance had a steep l'ise (fig. 1), led to t1le con
clusion, that the sy5tems we re analogous to the system diphenylarnine
carbonic acid. 

150 ]{ = Critic. point COl 
P = Critic. endpoint 

diphenyl. 
Pi = Cntic. end point 

naphtalene. 

Fig. 1-

This made me suppose that othet, systems with cal'bonic aci(l would 
al50 show a steep three-phase CUl've aud accordingly q at a high 
pl'essUl'e or no q at all. 80 1 l'esohed to try systems with etluwe. 

11 Etltane-naplttrzlene. 
Preliminary expel'iments showed also this system to ha\re the 

above _ mentioned propel'ty. Beca,use it had pl'oved very difficult io 
find another example of the type ethel'-anthmqull1one anel as mOl'eovel' 
the phenomena sllggested that in this system points llIight be realized 
which had not yet been obseJ'ved, I still commenced a closer stndy. , . 

1) TheSIS 1'01 the doctorate, Amsterdam 1905, 
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The type, to which this system belongs has been theoretically 
developed by BUCHNER I) in his study on systems with limited 
miscibility, in which together with the equilibrium of fluid phases 
asolid phase OCCllrs. It has in common with the systelfl ether
anthraquinone, that the melting-point of the less volatile component 
Blies above the critical point of the more volatile A and that the 
solubility of solid B in liquid A is smal!. The three-phltse curve, 
on which solid B coexists with Hs solution in liqnicl A and with 
a vapour-phase, intersects the critical ~cnrve starting fi'om the critical 
point L = G of the fil'st component, giving rise to the first critical 
end-point p. As ho wever the component B has not only in the 
solid state a small solubility in liqmd A, but also moJten B is only 
partially miscible with A, the second critical end-point may arise in 
a war, different from that in the system ether-anthraquinone. 

From the triple point of B a second three-phase cu'rve starts, 
giving the equilibrium of solid B with the solution of A in liquid Band 
with a vapour phase. As the melting-point of Blies above the critical 
point of A the vapour of th is thl'ee-phase line at high pressures will have 
densities corresponding to a liquid; therefore the line will rise steeply. 
The point of intersection of this curve and the critical line LI = G 
or L, = Ll is the second critical end-point. Here two li9.uid ph as es 

becollle identical in pl'er,ence of asolid phase. Fignre 2 represents 
the P-T projection of the spácE' fignre of ihis case. BircHNER has 
found the fhst experllnental illstance of this type in the system 
diphenylamine-carbonic acid. The critIcal end-point q could not be 
detemllned because the critical pressure was not attainable or did 
not éxir,t. 

1) loc. cito 

\ 
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In the system ethane-naphtalene I succeeded not only in finding the 
point p, but also q. 

The ethane was prepared by electrolyzing sodiumacetate. The 
anode gas was purified by bromine water and astrong solution of 
potassium hydroxide, dried over sodalime and condensed in a receiver 

. by Jiquid air. Sllbsequently lt was again dried o\'er phosphol"llS 
pentoxide and separated from the more volatile part by fractionating 
by 1he use of hquid air. The disappearance of the dischal'ge in a, 
GEISLER tube attached to the appaL'atus sel'ved as criterion of purity. 
I determined the critical point from three fractions of the so purified 
ethane. The foIIowing weil agl'eeing values were found: 

Tk Pk 

15t fraction 31.80 48.23 atm. 

2nd fraction 32.3
0 ! mean 48.09 atm. t mean 

3rd fraction 32.35° 32 32° 48.18 atm. 48.13 atm. 

The fluther investigations were made with the second and third 
fl'action. 

The naphtttlene was purified by sublimation; the melting-point 
was 80.8°. 

The apparatus repl'esented in fig. 3 was used for the preparation 
of the mixtures. 

'A is the storing-vessel with purified ethane. B is calibrated. In C 
ethan_e may be condensed by liquid air, whereas D is filled witH 
cocoanut charcoal to absorb the last traces of air aftel' the evacua
tion of the apparatlls. The Cailletet tube E was connected with the 
rest of the apparatus by rubber tllbing prot~cted by mercury. A I 

weighed' quantity of naphtalene and an electromagnetic stÏlTer were 
pläced befol'ehand in the Cailletet tube and fnsed on to the top by 
carefully heating. Aftel' exhausting the whole apparatus, the naphtalene 
being ~ cooled by solid carbonic acid and alcohol, ethane of definite 
pressure, to be read on the manometer G, was presE>ed over 
into the Cailletet tube by the aid of air-free mercury contained 
in the vessel F; in this way the required C'luantity of gas was . \ ' 

mixed with the naphtalene. The tube was then placed in the pressure 
I 

cylinder filled with pure mercury freed from air by boiling. The 
tube was heated and the pressnre regulated in the same way! as 
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Fig. 3 

was already used before in this laboratory . 1) l1'ig. 4 shows the PT
projection of the space figul'e, whilst table I gives a survey of the 
observations. 

The three-phase line BSO" on which solid naphtalene coexists 
with a solution of ethane in liquid naphtalene and vapoUl', was 
determined by slowly heating at a definite pre'3S11re till the mass 
began tI) fuse. As the equilibria established themselves extl'aol'dinal'ily 
slowly, the experiments requü'ed much time, and it was very difficllIt 
to fix the moment that the liquid appeal'ed ~md incl'eased. 

The second critical end-point q could not directly be observed. 
It was almost impossible to detel'mine the point, where two phases 
became identical in the presence of the third, because the tem
perature vades onty extremely slightly at considerabie changes of 

1) SOHEFFER, Proc. Royal Acad. Amsterdam 1912. 
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TABLE 1. 

T Patm. 

32.32 48.13 Critical point ethane. 

37 40 51.73 Critical point unsaturated solution 

39.40 52.89 P 

Curve BSQ 

62.1 47.81 SBL2 G of SBL2LI 

58.4 '59.28 

56.3 97 07 

55.7 85.96 
" 

55.5 78.17 
" 

55.1 70.43 

End-condensation line EF, mixture 25 à 26 mol. Ofo napht. 

71.4 133.89 L+G~L 

69.3 132.11 

67.4 130.45 fI 

65.4 128.68 

63.5 127.07 

62.1 125.79 
" 

59 9 123.76 

55.7 120.56 (metastabIe) 

End-condensation line GH, mixture 24.75 mol. OIo napht. 

66.0 130.26 L+G~L 

62.2 127.57 11 

61.05 126.59 

59.9 125.7~ 

57.5 124 C6 fI 

56.5 - 123 06 fI (metastabIe) 

55.05 122.57 " 
52.4 122.27 

59.9 126.64 Point max. pressure mixture ± 24 Ofo napht. 

55.5 123.81 Point' upperbranch PT-Ioop same mixture. 

57.4 124.8 q 
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the pJ'CSSUI'C l1nd morcovel' the appeal'ing and- disappearing, of the 
solid IS mlleh liable 10 l'clal'daqon. -

..... 1 '- _.I V ... 

'ro detel'mine Iho point 'I still as exaef\y as possible I llsed the 
method dcseribcd bclow, wl11('h offel'S vallles, dcvlating only slightly 
from the real Olles, Tbc followlng figUles ,viII illll"ll'aJe It. 

FIg. 5 gives the p-X/pl'ojectJ<?111 of the thl'ee-phase line. 'Vhen we 

p p 

, ~.-.-

Fig. 5. Fig. 6. 

eonsider a lluxtUI'C of tlle ('omposition a\, which contains more 
llaphtalenc than is necessul'y fol' l'ealizll1g q, we see that the PI 
pl'ojeetion of !lllS mÏ".\tul'c mllst be as IS drawn in fig. 6, in which 
the pomts 17, b, and c(= q) cOI'l'espond with the homonymous iu 
fig. 5. This section glves .the part of the three-pbase line between 
" and c,(= q). If a dIrect detel'minatlOn had been possible, q might 
have been found wltll th IS mixture. Altho,ugh I tailed to find q, 
I could study in this section the line of end-èondensations, and the 
point of intel'section a of this CUl've with the three-phase line ~see 

table I and fig. 4). 
Tbis point 17 will slightly differ from q, wh_en .'r l lies near .7'q. 

Fl'om the distanC'e of "-1' CL = G) from a we ean judge whether 
this is actually tbe case, because in the PT seetion Xq kr and a 
coinclde. The smaller the dlstance the nettrer we' are to q. It is 
ho wever possible that the compOSHlOJl along the crItical line val'ies 
only slightly wlth the tempel'atul'e, 80 th at in a mixture tbe com
posttion of whwh diffel's slIghtly from xq "-1' is nevertheless far from 
a. This proved to be aetually the case on stndying a second mixture. 
If' the concentration of this mixture had been exactly that of q, 
then the P'P pl'ojection of fig. 7 would have been f'ound. Here' the 
pOlllt q lies )URt con the line of the .end-condensations. By tstt~gying 
the uppel' branch of the loop-line LO, on wbich, the, meni/SC'us dIS-

I -
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appeàrs at the bottom and determining graphically the point of' 
intersection with the three-phase line, q rnight be found. 

Fig. 7. 

Fig. 8 gives the P-T projection for a mixture x2 ' which has a 
concentration smaller than .1!q' The point k1' has entered the meta
stable region, so that the upper limit of the L- G region here a]so 

p 

, ' 

Fig. 8. 

is indicated oy the disappearance of the meniscus at the bottom. 
,Here the point' kJ' can only be realized, when the solid phaee does 
'not appeal'. The· stabIe part of the L-G loop must offer everywhere' 
retrograde phenomena. If t1le composition on the critical line varies 
onIjr slightly when the temperatul'e rises, the point k1' in fig. 8 also 
will move. rapidly fl'om a to lower temperatures, when ,7]2 differs 
slightly f~'om Xq. The point q is never to be realized ~ith a mixture 
X 2 < xg, though here as weIl a will deviate slightly from q when 
the .diffel'ence between X, and xg is small. 
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Fig. 9. 
The combination of the fig. 6, 7, and 

8 gives fig. 9. When 'we draw the 
P-X section for Tl we obtain fig. 10, 
where the points corresponding with 
those in fig. 9 are denoted by the same 
numbers. 

Tpe point of maximum pressure lies 
on the critical curve. The composition 

X of 1 will deviate a little from xq when 
Fig. 10. Tl lies slightly higher than '1~, and 

this is still more exactly the case when the composition ofthe critical 
line varies little with vfil)iation of the temperature. To find the com
position of 1 expel'imentfilly we must start from a mixture Xl> which 
contfiins more solid substfil1ce thal1 is required for q. With this 
mixture we delermine fit Tl the point of end-condens::ttion 3. Then 
fifter cooIing some of the solid sllbstfil1Ce is pushed under the mel'cury 
meniscus, whereby the compositiol1 of the mixtl1l'e is changed a 
little to the left in. fig'. 10. Agfiin with the composition so obtfiined 
e.g . . '1:2 we determine tile upper limit of the loop LG ,fit Tl' When 
we isolate successh'ely diffel'ent qUfintities of the solid, points of tbe 
line, 3, 1, 2 and,4 in the P-X section may be fouud. Evidently the 
maximu'm pl'essure, point 1, corresponds to the mixture .'l:a• If there
fore the mfiximum pl'~SSlll'e is l'efilized, we hfive the mixture Xg , 

devifiting fi little from .'Cg, fit least if '1'1 deviates slightly from Tg. 
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So when with this mixture the upper limit of the poT loop is 
determined, the intel'section of tbis curve with the thl'ee-phase line 
will give appl'oximately. the point q. 

The first mixture, that I stndied, corresponds tO!c l in fig. 5. ' 
Determining the upper limit of the poT loop, I saw the meI1ibCUS 
always disappear in the top of the tube, -so that k1' must lie at a 
temperatllre higher than. 71.4°. (se~ fig. 6, fig. 2 lineEFand tablel). 
The romposition of this mixtUl'e. was between 25 and 26 mol. 0/0 
naphthalene. A s I did not succeed in observing q directly with this 
mixture, although I sömetimes saw a fluid pha"le in contact with 
solid, I resolved to' proceed along the previously described way. 

The second mixture contained 24.75 mol. % naphtalene; it might 
therefol'e lie on the 1eft or on the right of q, or it might happen 
to haye exartly the composition of Xq itself. 

On deterlllining the poT loop the meniscus also here always disap
peared in the top of the tube, indicating, that the mixture contained 
more naphtalene than.'IJq (see table 1 and fig. 2 line GE). Three 
points could be found on the metastable part of the rurve. The 
pres!'urè of the point at 52.4° and 122.27 atm. is high, whieh can 
be E'xplained by assuming that perhaps some solid hag got under 
the mercury. l -

'With tb.is mixture the romposition of point 1 from fig'. 10 was 
experimel1tally sought. Frol1l the intel'section of the two end-conden
sation lin~s with the three-phase curve I might cO;lclnde, that q l~y 
at about 57°. I chose 59.9° as ,tempel'atul'e of the experiment, also 
.2.9° higher than the assumed Tq• The above/ mentioned methpd 
gave at 59.9° a preRsnre maxim,um of 126.64 -ätnl. _ ---. - -- --

With this mixture, showing kl' at 59.9° and 126.64. atm. another 
point of the Pl' loop was detel'mineu at a tempel'ature lower than 
JC?" The meniscus disappeared a little below the middle of the tube 
at' 55.5° and 123.81 atm. (metastable point). The intersection of the 
J'urve, which joins those two points, with the three-phase curve 
offers a value fol' q, which is very near the tl'ue one. This shows 
the serond critical end-point to lie at 57.4° and 124.8 atm. and the 
r01l1position to be between 20 and 25 mol. %' 

Finally l wish to eXpl'eS8 my thanks to .Dr. F. E. C. SCHEFFER 

f'or his help and advice. 

Arnslel'dam, January 1915. 

',' 
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